CAN I GO INTO MY FIELD PLACEMENT?

A Guide for Millersville University Teacher Candidates during the COVID Pandemic

1. Complete the Health Questionnaire on the Live Safe App
   - **GREEN CHECK**
     - Participate in placement as usual
   - **RED X**
     - Wait for call from MU Health Services

2. Are you feeling well enough to participate remotely?
   - **YES**
     - Participate remotely until cleared by Health Services
     - Follow MU Policy for Absences Due to Illness
   - **NO**
     - Do not proceed to placement
       - Notify: MU Supervisor/Liaison, Mentor/Co-op

3. When you are feeling better...
   - Follow MU Policy for Absences Due to Illness
   - Notify: MU Supervisor/Liaison, Mentor/Co-op

4. Notify: Follow District COVID Policy
   - Cleared by Health Services
   - Directed to quarantine or get tested